2022 BUXMONT WESTERN & MINIATURE PRIZE LIST
Classes held in the Upper Ring
ALL CLASSES RUN IN NUMBER ORDER
Miniature Horse Senior - Open to anyone who is 50 years and over.
1. Model
6. Halter
11. Showmanship
19. Trail

Miniature Horse Adult - Open to anyone who is 19 years to 49 years of age.
2. Model
7. Halter
12. Showmanship
20. Trail

Miniature Horse Youth - Open to anyone who is 6 years to 18 years of age.
3. Model
8. Halter
13. Showmanship
21. Trail

Miniature Model Classes: To be judged on the conformation of the horse.
Miniature Halter Classes: To be shown at a walk, trot and to be judged on conformation, quality,
soundness and substance.

Miniature Showmanship classes: To be judged on the handler’s ability to show the horse and
cleanliness.

Miniature Trail classes: To be judged on manner of the horse navigating the obstacles. Class will

consist of at least three obstacles. Being off course or refusal of three or more obstacles, with 3 attempts
each, will result in elimination.

Halter - Judged on conformation - The same horse/handler combination to accumulate points. This
same horse/handler combination MUST show in 2 of the 3 classes per show and at 3 of the 5 shows to
be eligible for year-end ribbon.

4. Youth Handler
5. Adult Handler
9. Open to all horses/handlers

Open Grooming and Showmanship -Year End Award will be ribbon only. Points to be kept on same
horse/handler combination.
10. Open Showmanship - Open to any age individuals and horse/ponies.

Trail Divisions- Classes run in number order and will be held in the upper ring. The same horse
handler/rider combination will accumulate year end points. You must show in 2 of the 3 classes
of the division and in 3 of the 5 shows to be eligible for Year End Awards.
In Hand Trail- Open to Individuals and horses/ponies/miniatures of any age
16. Walk
17. Walk/Jog
18. Walk/Jog Advanced

Open Trail - Open to Individuals and horses/ponies/miniatures of any age
23. Walk (under saddle)
24. Walk/Jog (under saddle)
25. Walk/Jog/Lope (under saddle)
SHORT BREAK TO CLEAR TRAIL - NOT TO START BEFORE NOON

Lakota (Assisted and Non-Assisted Therapeutic - Western/English) - Riders of any age.
(Training division). Riders who need assistance may be on lead and may have side walkers. Open to
Western and English riders of any age. Rider to accumulate points. We follow the PATH Regulations.
14. In-Hand Trail (Walk) ***Trail classes run after grooming and showmanship***
15. Trail (Ridden at Walk) ***Trail classes run after grooming and showmanship***
26. Walk/Trot or Jog Equitation (judged on rider)
27. Walk/Trot or Jog Pleasure (judged on horse/pony)

Leadline - Riders 8 and under. (Training division) Children 3 years and under MUST have side walkers.
Rider to accumulate points.
28. Walk
29. Walk/Jog Pleasure
30. Walk oﬀ lead

Wrangler - Riders 12 & under. Will work oﬀ lead; Spotter optional. Judged on rider's hands, seat and
control of mount. Rider to accumulate points. May not cross enter into any lope classes.
22. Trail (simple course) ***Trail classes run after grooming and showmanship***
31. Walk-Equitation (judged on rider)
32. Walk/Jog Pleasure (judged on horse/pony)

10 MINUTE TACK CHANGE AND SCHOOLING BREAK
Ranch Horse - Open to riders of any age. Working tack preferred (no silver, no bling, no banding).
Horses and ponies in this class should reflect the versatility, attitude, level of training and quality of
movement of a working horse or pony. The horse's performance should simulate a horse riding outside
the confines of an arena and that of a working horse. This class should show the horse's ability to work
at a reasonably forward, working speed while under control of the rider. Light contact should be
rewarded and horse shall not be shown on a full drape of reins. The overall manners and responsiveness
of the horse while performing the maneuver requirements and the horse's quality of movement are the
primary considerations. (See additional requirements and patterns attached. Patterns will change from
show to show but will include 1 of the AQHA Ranch Horse patterns which are available on line at
www.aqha.com. Pattern will be posted on the Facebook page and at the show. Must show in 3 of the 5
classes in 3 of the 5 shows to be eligible for year end awards.
9. Open Halter
25. Open Trail Walk/Jog/Lope (under saddle) ***Trail classes run after grooming and showmanship***
33. Pattern
34. Ranch Pleasure Walk/Jog
35. Ranch Pleasure Walk/Jog/Lope

Junior - Open to Riders 17 and under. Equitation/Horsemanship to be Judged on rider's hands, legs,
seat and control of mount. Pleasure to be judged on manners, performance, soundness and suitability to
be a pleasure mount. Points on same horse/rider combination.
36. Walk/Jog-Pleasure
37. Walk/Jog/Lope-Pleasure
38. Walk/Jog-Equitation Horsemanship (judge's discretion)
39. Walk/Jog/Lope-Horsemanship pattern & rail work one direction

Buxmont Open Western — Open to riders and horse/ponies of all ages. Equitation to be Judged on
rider's hands, legs, seat and control of mount. Pleasure to be judged on manners, performance,
soundness and suitability to be a pleasure mount. Points on same horse/rider combination.
10. Open Grooming & Showmanship
40. Walk/Jog Equitation
41. Walk/Jog/Lope Equitation
42. Walk/Jog Pleasure
43. Walk/Jog/Lope Pleasure

Open Walk/Jog – Riders of any age. May not cross enter into lope classes. Equitation to be Judged on
rider's hands, legs, seat and control of mount. Pleasure to be judged on manners, performance,
soundness and suitability to be a pleasure mount. Points on same horse/rider combination.
44. Walk/Jog- Equitation
45. Walk/Jog Horsemanship - Equitation (at Judge's discretion)
46. Walk/Jog Advanced-Pleasure
47. Walk/Jog- rail work at judge's discretion-Pleasure

Green Western Pleasure - Horses/ponies of any age in their first or second year of showing. To be
judged on manners, performance, soundness and suitability to be a pleasure mount. May be asked to
back and extend gait. Points on same horse/rider combination.
48. Walk/Jog
49. Walk/Jog Advanced
50. Walk/Jog/Lope

Stock Type English - (for Quarter Horses, Paints, Appaloosas) Open to riders of any age. English
attire necessary. Judged on manners, performance, soundness and suitability as Stock Type English
mount. Points on the same horse/rider combination.
51. Walk/Trot
52. Walk/Trot-Advanced (judges discretion)
53. Walk/Trot/Canter

Miniature Horse Sport Classes Held In The 3rd/Mini Ring
Following The Conclusion Of All Trail Classes - Not To Start Before Noon
Miniature Horse Senior Sport - Open to anyone who is 50 years and over.
54. Timed Obstacle
57. Timed Pattern
60. Hunter
63. Timed Jumper

Miniature Horse Adult Sport - Open to anyone who is 19 years to 49 years of age.
55. Timed Obstacle
58. Timed Pattern
61. Hunter
64. Timed Jumper

Miniature Horse Youth Sport - Open to anyone who is 6 years to 18 years of age.
56. Timed Obstacle
59. Timed Pattern
62. Hunter
65. Timed Jumper
Miniature Timed Obstacle Classes: A timed trail course in which your mini will be asked to do different obstacles.
Being off course or refusal of three or more obstacles, with 3 attempts each, will result in elimination. If obstacles are
disturbed or knocked over you will obtain 4 faults per infraction. Clean (no fault) rounds will place ahead of the
competitors who obtain faults during their course.
Miniature Timed Pattern Classes: A pattern will be posted the day of the show and it will be timed. Classes could
include those similar to barrels, poles and keyhole but are not limited to those exact patterns. If you knock over an
obstacle you will be disqualified.
Miniature Hunter Classes: Horse to jump a course of at least five jumps. To be judged on style, manners and way
of going with preference given to those horses who cover the course at an even pace, with free flowing strides at a
brisk trot or canter, but must maintain the same gait throughout the entire course.
Miniature Timed Jumper Classes: Horses to jump a timed course of at least six jumps. Clean (no fault) rounds will
place ahead of the competitors who obtain faults during their course.

